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Safe, Secure & Effi cient

Virginia Rides provides full-service student transportation for 
private, charter and public schools. Finally, transportation 
services that are fl exible, effi cient, responsive, connected and 
sustainable for our clients.

Look at what are clients are saying about our transportation services:

 ...I have contracted service with Virginia Rides for over 8 years. I have 
found their drivers to be friendly, professional, and reliable. I have also 
found Virginia Rides management to be fl exible and accommodating.

 Virginia Rides has made the whole process seamless from the contract 
signing to purchasing buses.

 They are professional, fl exible, and on top of everything. We used to have 
passenger vans with a company that wasn’t in the same league, and 
moving to Virginia Rides we have peace of mind and our parents are really 
happy.

(Statements made by current clients. References available by request.)



We can offer your school packages that address all aspects of student 
transportation to include any combination of:

è Transportation System Management and Oversight
è Vehicle Purchase and Provision
è Vehicle Operator Training
è Vehicle Communication
è In-house Maintenance
è Vehicle Parts & Fuel
è Contracted Maintenance
è Event Transportation
è And Much More

When the school year ends, there is still a job to do transporting students to 
day camps, summer school instructions, and specialized activity programs. 
When you partner with Virginia Rides transportation needs are met reliably and 
cost-effectively. We also have the ability to meet transportation needs for larger 
vehicles for school fi eld trips or athletic games.

Virginia Rides can fully customize a fl eet of vehicles for your school to include 
branding for school identifi cation, camera systems, seatbelts for added child 
safety, LED and strobe lighting for increased visibility, air-conditioning for 
increased comfort, and many other items that are important to your school, the 
families, and your students.

Staff and Training

Our experienced staff offers extensive years of experience in day to day 
transportation operations and management. They excel in managing long and 
short term, specialized contracts to meet the service needs of clients and 
building individualized programs. Virginia Rides recognizes that people drive 
the transportation business and are our most valued resources. We reinforce 
safety by developing skills to build a strong safety minded culture. From the 
beginning Operators receive over 72 hours of passenger transportation safety 
training. This training is conducted annually to ensure we have the best drivers 
on the road. All our drivers are trained in procedures including how to properly 
and safely handle loading and disembarking of special needs students, 
mobility device securement, as well as emergency evacuation protocols.

In-House Fleet Maintenance

Virginia Rides continuously strives to maintain and improve upon its high-
quality vehicle maintenance program. Our comprehensive fl eet management 
program is run by qualifi ed and experienced maintenance technicians and 
includes thorough and regular vehicle inspections and preventive maintenance 
that minimizes breakdowns, down time and customer inconvenience.

At the heart of our maintenance initiatives is our Automotive Maintenance 
Software program. This unique and innovative systems allows uses of 
advanced technology to connect our technicians to our parts inventory. This 
technology ensures that your students are riding in a safe, reliable bus, while 
also providing cost-effi ciency.

Virginia Rides specializes in developing customized transportation solutions. 
We have experts in the transportation industry along with other business 
disciplines which helps us understand and resolve your unique and 
specialized needs. We can take the burden and responsibility of transportation 
from you and let you concentrate on creating better educational programs 
for your students and building your educational brand. VA Rides offers safe, 
secure and cost effi cient ways to transport your student.

We Can Get You There.

Who Are We?

Beginning in 2007 Virginia Rides, an affi liate organization to Virginia Regional 
Transit, chose to meet the needs of transportation services for private school 
bus transportation and contract transportation services throughout the 
Commonwealth of Virginia.  Virginia Rides offers safe, reliable, and friendly 
transportation services for private schools, summer camps, collegiate and minor 
league sports organizations. Our company mission is to strive to be the provider 
of choice for our customers, looking to offer transportation as a vital community 
resource. We are a customer service focused company with experienced 
transportation and business experts who strive to maintain driver effi ciencies, 
business continuity, and protect your customer brand and reduce your risks.

Our Services for You

What are the issues schools are facing today?

è Shrinking budgets;
è fl exibility in transportation;
è families demanding and deserving superior customer service;
è economic and environmental sustainability benefi ts and
è adapting to rapid changes in hours, not days. 

With Virginia Rides you have full control, but gain a partner whose focus is on 
delivering service and assistance to you and your parents/students . Our service 
reduces the anxiety around “just getting to school” and improves engagement 
once children arrive at school. We strive for continuity and create loyal 
relationships.
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